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Vice-Chancellor reports on:

TWO .MATTERS OF  CONCERN
The Vice-Chancellor, Professor Martin, reported to Council on Monday on latest developments in two contentious

issues currently  occupying  the attention  of the Australian Vice-Chancellors'  Committee.

On   the   subject   of   the   proposed   Defence   Force
Academy,  Professor  Martin  said  that  the  AVCC  had
written to the Minister for Defence, seeking clarification
on a number of matters,  including:

•  The location,  timing and details of construction.
•    Whether   the   Government   still   envisages   the

creation of the Academy as  Casey Univer-
sity,  as the Minister's  statement  contained
no  specific  reference to  Casey  University.

•   Whether  the  Academy  is  to  be  established  as  an
autonomous university.

The AVCC had also renewed its offer to consult with
the  Government  over  some  of  the  broader  education
issues  involved in the education of service officers and
the establishment of the Academy.

Professor   Martin   said   that   the   chairman   of   the
AVCC,   Professor  George,  had  recently  had  a  reply
from    the    Minister    reaffirming    the    Government's
intention  to  establish  the  Academy.   In  his  letter  the
Minister  indicated  that  in  the  earlier  planning  for  the
Academy   it   was    assumed   that   the   only   way   to
guarantee,   in   the   long   term,   the   provision   of   an
appropriate education for cadets was for the Academy
to  be  established  as  an  autonomous  university,  but  he
has  now  asked  that  the  matter  of  the  best  way  to
establish   the   Academy   be   further   examined.    The
Minister invited a further expression of views in writing
from 'the AVCC.
Soviet-Australian Exchanges

Professor     Martin     also     reported     on     the
correspondence that had passed between the AVCC and
the    Minister    for    Education,     Mr    Fife,     about
Soviet/Australian cultural and scientific exchanges.

The   Minister   had   informed   the   AVCC   of   the
Government's    decisions    concerning    cultural    and
sporting  interchange  with  the  Soviet  Union  and  had
written,  inter alia:

"The  Government  has  agreed  that  non~official  Soviet/Australian

Exchanges generally under the aegis of the Program of Cultural  Co-
operation but not directly funded by the Federal Government, such as
academic exchanges or visits, direct institution to institution contacts,
and  other academic links,  should not  receive official endorsement or
administrative support.

"In    respect    of   all    non-official    exchanges,    such    as    academic

exchanges or visits,  I  wish to  inform you that it  would be inconsistent
with  the  Government's  policy  for  such  exchanges  to  proceed.   I  am
therefore    seeking    your    co-operation     in    giving    effect    to    the
Government's  policy."

In reply,  the AVCC chairman had written:
"I  acknowledge your  letter of 29  January,1980 and wish to advise

that   the   Australian    Vice-Chancellors'    Committee   considered   its
contents  at  its  meeting  on  19  February,   1980.

"The     Committee    expressed     its     regret     that     non-official

Soviet/Australian exchanges and  visits  might  not  proceed.  Such links
are   an   important   aspect   of   international   co-operation   between
universities.  They  are  built  up  over  many  years,  and,  if interrupted,
may  take  some time to  re-establish.

"In  respect  of the  last  paragraph  of your  letter.  Vice-Chancellors

have noted the Government's desire for co-operation in giving effect
to  its  policies."

Professor  Martin  said  the  matter  was  one  of  direct
concern to all universities, and one of particular disquiet
for  Monash,  because  one  member  of  the  University
staff who  had been  selected to  receive an award under
the  Australia/USSR  Academic  Exchange  Scheme,  had
now been advised that Australian Government funding
and support for his official Exchange visit to Moscow in
1980 was no longer available. Professor Martin said that
any   limitation   of   free   exchange   of   academic   staff
between countries  was regrettable.

UK SCHOLARSHIPS CLOSING DATE
A closing date has now been set  for applications  for

new   awards   offered   by   the   British   Government   to
"overseas"   students   doing   research   in   the   UK   (see

SOUND  1-80).

Applications close in the UK  on  April  25.

An  award  under  the  Fees  Support  Scheme  pays  the
difference   between   the   level   of   fees   for    "home"
students  and  the  new  level  of  fees  set  by  the  British
Government  for  "overseas"  students.

The  scheme  begins  in  the  next  UK  academic  year
(September,  1980)  and  it  is  anticipated  that 400 to  500
awards will be made.

For    further    information    contact    the    Graduate
Scholarships  Office in  the University  Offices.



USE OF PRIVATE VEHICLES
The kilometre rates for privately owned vehicles used

on University business  have been increased  with  effect
from  March  18.

The  new  rates  are:  cars  -  15c  per  kilometre;  motor
cycles  ~  2.8c  per  kilometre.

BOARD ELECTIONS
A ballot is to be held on April 9 to elect a member of

the  non-professorial  teaching  staff  in  the  faculty  of
Medicine  to   the   Professorial   Board.   There   are  two
candidates:   Dr   Charles   Hunter   (anatomy)   and   Dr
Grahame Taylor (physiology).

In other elections,  Ms  Judith Wallace and  Dr Harry
Perlman were elected unopposed by the faculties of Law
and  Science respectively.

STUDENTS FOR COUNCIL
Nominations have been called for the election of two

undergraduate   or   diploma   student   members   of  the
University Council.

One student is required for a full two-year term from
June 5,  1980, to June 4,  1982. The other will fill a casual
vacancy created by the failure of previous elections. The
successful candidate will hold office until June 22,1981.

Nominations  for both elections must be lodged with
the Returning Officer,  Mr J.D.  Butchart, no later than
12  noon  on  Tuesday,  April  1,1980.  If more  than  one
nomination is received  for  either election,  a ballot will
be held on Tuesday,  June 3.

At  least  10  per  cent  of  students  must  vote  for  the
election to be valid.

Nomination  forms  and  further  information  may  be
obtained from the Returning Officer.

BLOOD BANK ON CAMPUS
The Red Cross mobile blood bank - traditionally well-

supported by students and staff - is making its first visit
to Monash this year.

The bank is open for donations from  10 a.in. to 4.30
p.in.   daily  until  March  28  in  rooms  SG01-4  of  the
Menzies  building.

Appointments can be made at the Union desk.

MONASH UNIVERSITY KINDERGARTEN
Vacancies for children with birth dates between July

1975  and  the  end  of August  1976 exist in  the Monash
University Kindergarten (within the Education faculty),
for four half-days per week.

Application  forms  can be obtained  from the inquiry
office in the Education building.

For  further  information  contact  Barbara  Lewis  on
ext.  2887.

MATHS LECTURES FOR HSC STUDENTS
The   chairman   of   the   Mathematics   department,

Professor P.  Finch,  will give. the first in a series of free
lectures  on  mathematical  topics  for  years   11  and   12
secondary  school  students  on  March  21  at  7  p.in.  in
Rotunda Theatre Rl .

Professor Finch's topic will be  "Statistical problems
in medicine''.

Other lectures in the series, all at 7 p.in.a in. Rl , will be:
March    28,    "How    Euclid    didn't    solve    quadratic
equations'',     Professor     J.     Crossley;     April     11
"Stonehenge  and  ancient  Egypt:  the  mathematics  of

radiocarbon     dating",     Dr     R.     Clark;     April     18,
"Exploring   the   world   with   Newtonian   mechanics",

Professor  8.  Morton;  May  2,  "Black  Holes'',  Dr  C.
Mclntosh; and May 9, "The sun dial", Dr C. Moppert.

For further information contact Dr G.  Watterson on
ext.  2550.

WOMEN AND ART
The  '70s  saw  an  emergence  of many  women  artists.

How has art been affected and what will be the impact
of women on art in the  '80s?

These   are   issues   being   explored   in   a   series   of
lunchtime  seminars,  titled  "Women  and  Art:  Into  the
'80s",  being held at Monash this year.

The seminars,  to be lead by women artists,  are open
to everyone and will be held in the studio of the Visual
Arts  department  (7th  floor,  Menzies  building)  starting
at I.10 p.in. They are being run with the co-operation of
the Visual Arts Student Association.

First up, on March 26, will be a seminar led by former
artist-in-residence   at   Monash,   Lesley   Dumbrell,   and
sociologist,  Christie Kelly.

Other  seminar  leaders  will  be:  April  23  Bonita  Ely;
April  30  Isabel  Davies;  June  11  Jill  Orr;  July  9  Jenny
Mather;    July    23    Sue    Ford;    September    17    Chris
Berkman;  October  8  Erica MCGilchrist.

For further information contact Pat Simmons on ext.
2115.

•  The Melbourne University exhibition continues in
the   Monash   University   Gallery,   in   the   Visual   Arts
department,  until April 3.  Thirty-three works from the
Melbourne collection are on  show.  In an exchange,  25
of  Monash's   art  works   are  on   show   at   Melbourne
University until  April  3  also.

PosiTIONS VACANT
New  positions  available,  not  previously  listed  in  Sound:

ACADEMIC
ENGINEERING

Civil  Engineering  -  Senior  Tutor

FACULTY OF ECONOMICS & POLITICS
Dean of Economics -  Secretary

ENGINEERING
Dean of Engineering  -  Junior Typist

GENERAL
ARTS

Music -  Junior Typist

ECONOMICS & POLITICS
-``       Admin.  Studies  secretary

ENGINEERING
Chemical   Engineering  -   Professional   Officer   Grade   I/Chemist
Dean  -Jnr.  Stenographer/Typist

HALLS OF RESIDENCE
Chef

MEDICINE
Medicine   -   Jnr.    Technical   Assistant   (P.H.H.);    Psychological
Medicine -Senior Technical Officer; Professional Officer I (Alfred
Hospital)  Dean's  Est.  -Admin.  Secretary

UNION
Secretary:   Administration  Co-Ordinator  Student  Theatre  (Part-
time)

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted  on application to
Room  101,  First  Floor,  University  Offices  Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension  2047,  clerical  positions  to  2038,  and  technical  positions  to
2055.

Authorised  by  K.W.  Bennetts,  Information  Officer


